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BOOK REVIEW I 
A.ll l,oois rmftll•tl ;,. 1his t,niodiul m111 1M 
f>roe11r,tl 

from 
or 1hro11gh Co11cordit, P11b

lishi11g Ho111•, 3,,s So111h J•.in1011 A.t1n11•, 
SI. Lo11is, Mil1011ri 63118. 

TYPES OP JBWISH-PALBSTINIAN PIETY 
PROM 70 B. C. B. TO 70 C. E. THE AN
CIENT PIOUS MBN. By Adolph Buch
ler. New York: Ktav Publishing House, 
1968. 264 pages. Cloth. $7 .95. 
It is easy to draw a false inference from 

the New Testament, namely, that the reli
gious leaders of Judaism at that time were 
insincere and evil men. The present volume, 
a reprint of a work originally published in 
1922, should help dispel this false interpre
tation. 

Buchler discusses the piety of Hillel, Rab
bi Pinhas ben Yair, Rabbi Haninah ben Dosa, 
the Psalms of Solomon, and Honi ben Hasid. 
Although the author at times overreacts 
apinst some Christian interpretations, the 
book ii useful. Unfortunately it is not in
dexed. 
. Ktav Publishing House is gradually bring
ins the most important volumes of Jewish 
theology back into print. This one should be 
of much use. EDGAR. KllBNTz 

THB PRAYERS OP THB NEW TBST A.
MBNT. By Donald Coggan. Washington: 
Corpus Boob, 1968. 190 pages. Ooth. 
$4.50. 
Coggan, archbishop of York, is an Angli

can 
Evanselical. 

In this volume he gives a 
warm, edifying explanation of every prayer 
in the New Testament, even such a short one 
as "even so, come, Lord Jesus" in Rev. 22:20. 
Ir should prove a useful book for personal 
meditation. 

An appendix includes a "Litany of Jesus 
Praying" by John Neale. Ir might well be 
used in church. EDGAll KllBNTz 

"Ministers' Paperback Library," a reissue of 
Lenski's Saini Pa11l, first published by the 
Lutheran Book Concern, Columbus, Ohio, 
in 1916, combines the interests in preach
ing and exegesis of the prolific late theolo
gian of the former Ohio Synod. (Baker has 
also republished Lenski's Tht1 Sermon: 111 

Homileliul Consl-rNclion and John Michael 
Reu's Homilt11ics.) The present work or
ganizes the life and thought of St. Paul 
around nine subjects, each with an extended 
exegesis of a Biblical excerpt, never more 
than 15 verses in length, from Acts, Romans, 
1 Corinthians, 1 Timothy and 2 Timothy. 
The exegetical method is the W orlt1xt1gt1st1 
familiar from the author's longer commen
taries. It is at its best on the excerpt from 
Romans 3. To each section are appended 
a number of outlines for sermons, preceded 
by "homiletical hints.'' Many of the out
lines are simply captions to biographical 
data, although some exceptional items in
dicate application to current listeners. 

RICHAllD R. CABMMBR.Bll SR. 

DOWN INTO THB ARBNA. AND OTHBR 
SERMONS. By T. F. Gullixson. Min
neapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1968. 175 pages. Ooth. $3.95. 
This fine volume brings 13 sermons by 

a venerable leader of Lutheranism in Amer
ica, who after 23 yean in pasu>mtes in the 
Dakotas became president for 24 years of 
Luther Thological Seminary, St. Paul, Minn. 
0. G. Malmin, a veteran journal.iJt, appraises 
him u a "scriptural-confessional-evangelical
contemporary preacher of unique style and 
unique eloquence.'' This is not mere rhet
oric, as the thousands who have heard and 

PREACHING PROM PAUL. By R. C. K known Gullixson will testify. These sermons 
Lenski. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, are, in part, for special occasions; some are 
1968. 247 pages. Paper. $2.95. prefaced by robust Scandinavian hymnody, 
The fint Lutheran unit in the reprints of some by warm pmyer; all are o-tpnif.ed with 
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pains, and all have a plus of concrete and 
glowing expression. I find contemporary 
and poignant ".At the Crossing" preached at 
the final convention of The Evangelical Lu
theran Church in 1960. Here is a book to 
own. RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR. SR. 

GRBA.T GOD, HBRB I AM. By Leslie P. 
Brandt. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1969. 96 pages. Paper. $1.95. 
The author is a pastor in California, a 

former chaplain, and a former missionary in 
China. These 49 devotions have an in
tensely personal quality of self-searching 
and affirmation coupled with warm prayer. 
They speak from the page with unusual di
rectness . .Appropriately, a former volume was 
entitled Gooll Lortl, W hn11 Ar11 Y 011? 

RICHARD R. CABMMBllBll SR. 

SBRMONS PROM THANKSGIVING TO 
BASTBR. By David .A. Maclennan. Val
ley Porge, Pa.: The Judson Press, 1968. 
156 pages. Ooth. $3.95. 
Here are 23 sermons that indicate how 

a preacher in a less liturgical tradition than 
the Lutheran affirms the themes of "the fes
tival hair' of the church year. This preacher 
has taken bis turn in some outstandins pul
pits of Canadian and stateside Presbyterian
ism, has taught in several seminaries, and bas 
published widely. It is always good to read 
him. He has a pastor's touch and knows how 
to guide bearers as a friend rather than brow
beat or hypnotize them. He is not afraid to 
.remmmend the church's worship and Bible. 
He speaks a good word for Jesus Christ, His 
death and resurrection. 

RICHAJU> R. CABMMBIUDl SL 

VIOLBNT SLBBP: NOTBS TOWARD THB 
DBVBLOPMBNT OP SBRMONS POR 
THB MODBRN CITY. By Richard 
Luecke. Philadelphia: Poruess Press. 
1969. 137 pages. Paper. $1.95. 
The author, compound of parish pastor, 

campUI worker, urban trainins pioneer, and 
seminary teacher, provides a volume that 
neatly briclses his capacity for serious tbe
oloBY with his 

concern 
for the human being. 

He borrow1 the title for his ten "sermooic 

lectures," 

for which he envisions the focus 
of Lent and Easter, from the sleep of the 
disciples in Gethsemane. Outside the Pas
sion narrative are smdies of Jonah and the 
temptation of Jesus in the wilderness. Luecke 
not only recommends in his foreword but he 
also practices and demonstrates patient schol
arship, although his imagination ranges far 
beyond the bookman's quest. As Edmund .A. 
Steimle, the editor of this series, remarb, 
this is a volume which spurs the imagination 
but does not hamper creative work. 

lUawm R. CABMMmum SL 

PIGURBS OP SPBBCH USBD IN THB 
BIBLB, BXPLA.INBD AND IUUS
TRATBD. By E. W. Bullinger. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1968. 
1104 pages. Ooth. $14.95. 
Some 200 categories of stylistic devices 

used in the Bible are catalogued in this re
print of a work originally published in 1898. 
Much light is shed on the inadequacy of the 
King James Version, but deficiency in his
torical understanding of the Biblical test 

vitiates much of the value of the work for 
the nonspecialist, and stUdents of Greek and 
Hebrew will require more informed counsel 
from the standard grammars and worb deal
ing with form and redaction criticism. The 

work is useful, however, as a point of entry 
into a vast amount of information otherwise 
bard to come by on forms of literary 
phrasing. P. DANDIL 

CRBA.TION, PAU, AND PLOOD. By Ter-
rence R Pretheim. Minneapolis: Aup
burg 

Publisbins 
House, 1969. 127 pages. 

Paper. $1.75. 
In the course of tracing the "'blueprint'" 

of J and P in Genesis 1-11, Pretbeim deala 
competently also with form criticism, 
science, history, and emabiblical parallels. 
Three cillferent levels of underandins ue 
distinguished in these chapten: ( 1) The 
history of man and the nadons within the 
universal purpose of God, namely, the re
demption of all peoples tbroush Isn.eli 
(2) Israel's undentandins of the beginning 
of thingl; (3) Israel's sauaure of belief, 
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namely, God as Creator, sinful man, and God 
as Judge. 

Both P's emphasis on the uniqueness of 
man, his closeness to God, and J's stress on 
the creatureliness of man, his distance from 
God, are necessary to present an adequate 
picrure of the place of man in creation. Via 
the story of Cain and Abel, J contends that 
man is born into a sinful society in aliena
tion from God, and because he is part of 
society he is sinful. 

Building on Von Rad and Wolff, Fretheim 
believes that the role of Genesis 1-11 in 
J is to show wh, all the families of the earth 
need God's blessing and ho,u the blessing or 
curse of the rest of the peoples of the world 
will be decided by their relation to Israel. 

The perfect ordering of the people around 
the tabernacle, as well as the precisely 
planned and well-organized universe of 
Genesis 1, comprises the program of P: to 
refiect the glory of God. 

Although this book, as part of the "Tower 
Books" series, is aimed primarily at laymen, 
Fretheim's lucid discussion will also bring 
pasron abreast of recent advances. 

RALPH W. KLBIN 

NBWMAN: PIONBBR POR THB LAY
MAN. By Webster T. Patterson. Wash
ington: Corpus Books, 1968. ::aii + 193 
pages. Ooth. $7.50. 
John Henry Cardinal Newman is becom

ing of increasing importance particularly 
for English-speaking Roman Catholia. Meriol 
Trevor, Thomas L Sheridan, C. Stephen Des
lain are only three authors whose contribu
tions are valuable for a better understanding 
of the 19th-century churchman. To them 
must be reckoned the author of the book un
der review. Patterson is a member of the 
Society of Jesus, professor of theology at the 
University of Sc:attle. He looks at the Roman 
Catholics of Newman's day and "the au
thority-obedience relationship between hier
arachy and laity," which needed, in Patter
lC>n's views, a more significant role for the 
laity. He finds Newman's viewpoint vindi
cated by the decrees of Vatican n He ex-

amines Newman's article in Th• R.tlmbl-,, 
"On Consulting the Faithful in Matters of 
Doctrine." The wording of the article, the 
objections to it, and Newman's meaning are 
set forth clearly. The semus /ulelium in 
Newman's interpretation gave a new empha
sis to the layman's witness, the education of 
the laity, and the desirability for better com-
munication. CARL S. MBYBll 

THB SYNOPTIC GOSPELS. By Claude G. 
Montefiore. Second edition. New York: 
Krav Publishing House, 1968. 2 vols. 
Ooth. $22.50. 
Montefiore's commentary on the Synoptics 

was a landmark in English-language Jewish 
study of the New Testament. Although 
written for Jews, it has been read appre
ciatively by Christian scholars since the first 
edition was published in 1909. The re
publication of the second ( 1927) edition 
by a Jewish house is a mark of continued 
interest. 

Montefiore was a modest man: he him
self claimed to have little learning (p.ix), 
a self-evaluation disproved by the work it
self and the decision to republish it a gen
eration later. Mootefiore regarded Jesus as 
a great and original teacher, whose teaching 
was valuable also for Jews. Jesus' per
sonality was less appealing to him. 

Mootefiore was a critical historian of 
acumen. Readen will therefore be interested 
in some of his conclusions. On the one hand 
he allows that the theology of the evange
lists at times may iofiueoce their narration. 

(See, for example, I, 84.) But this does 
not mean that all miracles are t,er tl•/ini
lionem impossible, as his comments on Mark 
5:21-43 make clear. In general, Montefiore 
was unsympathetic to the apocalyptic motifs 
in Jesus' teaching; this may also account for 
his opinion that the resurrection appearances 
are visionary experiences of the disciples. 

The book makes many contributions to 
the understanding of the suucture and 
thought of the gospels. It a1IC> reveals much 
of liberal Judaism. It is useful on both sides. 

EDGAll KllBN'l'Z 
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For which you need new perspectives. You can't 
approach this new world with last Monday's devo
tionals. So the Perspective Series has added 2 
more books for today's kind of student. 

I'll I.ET YOU TASTE MY WINE IF I CAN TASTE YOURS is a 
collection of candid letters written by 13- to 22-year
olds actively involved with their world. They write 
about their joys. dilemmas. hopes. These spontaneous 
letters will help your students open up and discuss 
their problems - problems you might not even know 
about. (12U2313J 

OPERATION DI/ERi.ORD is 9 imaginative short stories 
that can·t be read or discussed with meaningless. all
purpose cliches. Rich with multiple meanings. these 
unusual stories will plunge your students into vigorous. 

, r .r.«,1:.0.."', searching discussions to discover what it means to live 
free. responsible lives in God·s world. (12U2314J 

Others In the $126 

Perspective Serl• 
....,,., .. e.,,,.,., ...... -...,,A.,_,,,,._, 12lmal ..,.,.., r-, 12112212 
Al9F•.hllll,..-..W,12Uml ,,_,,,_RN.,.,,_,.mmDZ 
..,r-,mmn 
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Ch,i1fisn 

was undertaken because Arno Leh
mann realized the need for recogn_ition 
of indigenous artistic expressions of 
Christian faith. To promote under
standing and appreciation of Christian 
art in Africa and Asia, Dr. Lehmann 
presents this rare combination of art, 
history, and .theology. Dr. Lehmann, 
theology professor at Martin Luther 
University, Halle-Wittenberg, former 
missionary to South India, examines 
the stormy history of Afro-Asian art 
and suggests its future developm~nt. 
The unmatched collection of 282 
pictures of painting, sculpture, wood 
carving, and architecture of the 
younger churches includes notes on 
the artist and history of each work. 
This •comprehensive volume ls a valu
able resource for all students of art, 
history, and the~logy, for It ls the 
only one of Its kind. 

Cloth, 7Jf.x11%, 61250 
Order 1'6U2089 'P 
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